LAMAR SHUTTLE MAP
TIME LEGEND

- Normal hours 5 pm - 12 am
- Arrives at Library @ top of each hour
- Leaves Library 15 after each hour
- Parking Lots F-5 & G-2 17 after hour
- Morris & Gentry Hall 19 after hour
- Family Dollar on Highland 23 after hour
- Market Basket on East Lavaca 25 after hour
- Adams St 30 min after hour
- Umphrey Rec Center 40 after hour
- Georgia St 45 after hour
- Alabama 47 after hour
- Oregon 49 after hour
- Iowa 51 after hour
- The Village @ Lamar 53 after hour
- Then back to Library
- All times are estimated times
- Last route starts at 12 am at Library
- During finals shuttle runs from 5pm till
- Blue line designates 1st half of route
- Red line designates 2nd half of route
- Please have Lamar ID ready to show driver